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IPad For Kids: 22 Kick-Ass Apps
Parents Should Buy And Why!

I want to thank you and congratulate you for downloading the book, â€œiPad for Kids: 22 Kick Ass
Apps Parents Should Buy and Why!â€• This book contains proven steps and strategies on how to
choose the best apps that are not only appropriate for children, but are super fun and awesome too!
If youâ€™re reading this book, then youâ€™re most likely the type of parent who wants the best for
their child and you know that they need your guidance while growing up.Involving yourself in their
life, even when some might think that theyâ€™re â€œjustâ€• apps, is a great way to make sure that
they make the most of their time with their iPads. These fantastic devices shouldnâ€™t be solely
thought of as a way to keep kids distracted or sitting in one place. They can greatly enhance their
education, critical thinking skills, creativity, and much more!Be better than the average parent who
just hands their child an iPad and leaves them be. Aside from opening them up to potentially
inappropriate content, you can also rack up a huge bill if you donâ€™t watch over their in-app
purchases. This book will be able to help you with app choice and much more. Prepare to see your
child learn and have more fun than ever before and itâ€™s all because of you! Thanks again for
downloading this book, I hope you enjoy it! Elaine Donato
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With the vastness of apps available on itunes, just the simple task of choosing the appropriate and
kid friendly ones can be a very daunting task. This definitely helped me decide which application to
download. My favorite and my nephew's favorite is the Curious George's town app. It's a great and
fun way to learn about saving and proper spending. Very educational and fun! Thanks.

I was struggling to find ways to get my kids more interested in the iPad. Many days, it would just sit
there while they played games, read books, or ran around in the back yard. But now, with these 22
great apps, I have more ways to interest my children in both the iPad and living online. It was hard,
at first, to convince my children of the value of the iPad. "Don't make us play on that lousy thing!"
the oldest complained. But over time, they've come to see the value of huddling around the iPad
and finding adventure in every finger swipe.If this book works as well for you as it did for me, you'll
find the iPad is even more important in the lives of your kids.

Over all, i think this book gives a good selection of applications suitable for kids. Really good help
for parents.

Not really useful.
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